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Key Club 
Tours Hospital 

On Monday night, February 22, 
the Landon High School Key Club 
was given a rare treat-Dr. Bean, 
the club's Kiwanis Club adviser, 
conducted the members on a tour 
of the radiology department of 
Baptist Memorial Hospital. 

Dr. Bean, a radiologist at the 
hospital, explained the branch of 
medicine dealing with X-Rays 
and fluoroscopy. He took the boys 
to see the various equipment and 
machinery and demonstrated it as 
he talked. While doctors once 
looked at the inside of the human 
body through a flouroscope, this 
device has now been added to a 
television camera and a video
tape recorder. This device, simi
lar to the instant replay on a TV 
football game, allows the doctor 
to review the inside of the body 
in motion. 

All the equipment can be oper
ated by remote control. Although 
radiation is slight, technicians 
still wear lead clothing. 

The highlight of the evening 
was ·the star-studded TV debut of 
Key Clubber Leon Yergin. Leon 
drank a barium solution to make 
his intestines stand out on the 
screen and his digestive tract was 
televised as he swallowed the so
lution. The action was transmitted 
to a viewing room where the Key 
Clubbers saw one of their very 
own members become a television 
star through his talented stomach. 
Leon took the action in good 
stride and a sample of the s9lution 
that he swallowed was passed 
among the group· so everyone 
could have a taste. 

After a description of radiology 
and a question-and-answer peri
od, the meeting was dismissed and 
refreshments were served. 

LANDONITES 
EUROPE-BOUND! 
Yes, the seniors are now pre

paring a trip to Europe for all 
the Landon students who did not 
get to go to New York this week! 
You can travel along with the 
Senior Class as they present this 
year's Senior Class Play, "Our 
Hearts Were Young and Gay" on 
April 8, 9 at 8 p.m. in the Lan
don Auditorium. 

It is a delightful comedy of 
the true-life adventures of two 
college freshmen girls, Cornelia 
Otis Skinner, who would like to 
become an actress, and Emily 
Kimbrough, who wishes to enter a 
career of dancing. These two girls 
travel along to Europe. You won't 
want to miss their hilarious ad
ventures on board the ship and 
while in France. 

Landon's Most Talented Marli 
Albright, will play in the role of 
Cornelia Otis Skinner. Emily will 
be played by one of Landon's best 
dancers, Laurie Barnert. The oth
er members of the cast are: 

Steward - Rick DeLongis; Mrs. 
Skinner - Lauren Silverberg; 
Otis Skinner - Bob Wolfson; 
Purser - Doug Haskin ; Dick 
Winters - Warren Williams; Ad
miral - Hugo Arce; Harriett St. 
John - Diane Gregory; Winifret 
Blaugh - Janice Cone; Leo Mc
Evoy - George Massey; Madame 
Elise· - Marilyn Klepper: There 
se - Ann Klein; and Monsieur de 
la Croix - Howard Rosenblatt. 

The crew members include: Lyn 
Arnold - scenery; Pat Errico -
Properties; Richard Edwards -
advertising; Mary Carson - pub
licity; Diane Sohnle - costume 
chairman; Bob Schupp - Lights 
chairman; Sandra Schild - make
up chairman; and Ronnie Baruch 
- sound chairman. 

The cast and the crew mem-

French Students 
Prepare For Congress 

Landon French students have been diligently working morn
ings and afternoons for the past month in order to participate in the 
Florida French Congress which takes place at Barry College in 
Miami, April 1, 2, and 3. 

Selection was difficult but the following students were finally 
chosen recently to represent Landon: 

Poem Recitation: Cynthia Horton (1st yr.), alternate-Bunny 
Hicklin, Lauren Lucas (2nd yr.), Judy Edwards (3rd yr.), Anne 
Klein (4th yr.) and Vivi-Anne Kvick (Classe Ouverte). 

Extemporaneous Speaking: Connie Blauer (2nd yr.), Rory Jen
kins (3rd yr.) and Hugo Arce (4th yr.). 

Dictation: Fredrika McGraw (2nd yr.), John Graham (3rd yr.), 
and Jon McGuigan (4th yr.). 

Workshops: Robert Spear (1st yr.), Jennifer McGraw (2nd yr.) 
and Barby Wales (Advanced). 

Mike Goettee and Donna Edenfield are preparing Landon's 
scrapbook and Glenda Wyatt will provide entertamment by singing 
"Les Feuilles Mortes." 

Our play this year is entitled "La Surprise," a comedy. Our 
actors are Hugo Arce, Mike Goettee, Debby Colvin, Lauren Lucas 
and Sheri Lee. 

Last year Landon placed second in the state and is striving for 
first place this year. Hugo Arce is the present Vice-President of the 
Congress and Rory Jenkins will run for Secretary of the 1965-1966 
Congress. 

uSAYONARA" 
Although the month of May 

and prom-time seems far off in 
March, work has begun on the 
last prom to be held for the Jun
ior and Senior Classes of Landon 
High School. Under the sponsor
ship of Junior Class advisors, Mrs. 
Holcombe and Mr. Rogerson, the 
officers of the Junior Girls Club 
have set up planning committees 
and selected a boy and girl to 
head each group. The heads will 
in turn pick several students to 
work on their committees. 

"Seniors are great - to win is their fate!!" These words, and many 
others were yelled Wednesday, March 10, at a most unusual (?) pep 
rally led by eleven Sr. Fellows Cheerleaders. Standing left to right: 

Sandy Dunn and Bruce Terry 
are in char ge of the theme. Be
cause this is to be Landon's last 
year as a senior high, a farewell 
theme was decided to be most ap
propriate for the affair. After dis
cussing ideas such as "Au Revoir," 
"Aloha", and others, the commit
tee chairmen voted to base the 
dance on "Sayonara", the Japa
nese word meaning goodbye. 
Sketches showing Japanese rick
shaws, lanterns, and a Japanese 
garden complete with a bridge 
will be represented in flowers. 
Couples attending the prom may 
have their photographs made un
der a flowered arch. 

Rozie Goldstein, Vivi-Anne Kvick, Pat Errico, Fran Peacock, Linda 
Bridier and Beckie Paille; Sitting left to right: Harriett Boatwright, 
Marka Booher, Linda Stefani, Janice Cone, and Mark Albright. The 
girls were elected by the Sr. Fellows the previous week. Cheers were 
learned and plans were underway for uniforms, soon after they were 
chosen. The cheerleaders, dressed in red, cheered with all their might 
for the Sr. Fellows Basketball team consisting of Mike Anderson, Lyn 
Arnold, Pat Andreau, Bill Bridier, George Cottave, Fred Fox, Jack 
Mizell, Chic Myer, Chuck Newman, Dave Merrick, Harvey Goldstein, 
and David Poucher. Although the coaches proved to be victorious at 
the big game Wednesday night, the Sr. Fellows Cheerleaders made it 
evident that the Srs. had more spirit. "Coach" Ronnie Ellison also 
proved to be a great asset to the enthusiasm of the seniors. The game 
can be summed up to say a good time was had by all. 

The affair will be held Satur
day night, May 15, from 9:00 to 
midnight, at the Robert Meyer 
Hotel. The attire will be formal. 
The Twilighters will be the band. Florida Alumni 

Honors LMS 
Students 

On Wednesday night, 7:00 P.M., 
at the Roosevelt Hotel, the Jack
sonville Chapter of the University 
of Florida Alumni Association 
honored the outstanding scholas
tic juniors in the Duval County 
school system at a banquet. Schol
arships to the University of Flori
da were awarded to five outstand
ing seniors. Mike Burton of Lan
don was the recipient of one of 
these grants. Mike is Student 
Council President, Chaplain of 
Key Club, a member of Senior 
Fellows' Club, and he participates 
actively in varsity football, bas
ketball, and track. He was one of 
the five who were chosen from a 
field of fifty applicants. 

Juniors from Landon attending 
the dinner were Stephen Klaus
ner, Janet Crossley, Kathy Mayo, 
Stacy Wolf, and Marion Mat
thews. They were awarded certi
ficates of recognition for their 
commendable scholastic achieve
ments. Dr. Philpott, Vice-Presi
dent of the University, gave the 
keynote address. He stressed the 
importance of maintaining a 
high grade average while in col
lege. A short question-and-ans
wer period followed his speech. 
Following the presentation of 
the scholarships and certificates, 
a movie about the University of 
F lorida entitled "Miracle on Thir
teenth Street" was shown. 

bers are working diligently, along 
with their director, Mrs. Geri Tur
bow, to make Landon's last Sen
ior Class Play, the very best 
yet!! 

JCL'ers Invade 
Lake City 

What were you doing about 7:00 
A.M., February 20. Well, a group 
of sleepy-eyed Landon J.C.L.'ers 
were on their way to attend the 
third meeting of the N.E. Classi
cal Association. This year the 
meeting was held in Lake City, 
with Columbus High School as 
host. 

By the ~ime we got there al
most everyone was wide awake 
and ready for anything. A brief 
meeting with addresses of wel
come to delegates opened the day
long convention. Phyllis Chami
son, District Consul, presided over 
this meeting. After this there 
was the costume contest, with 
Landon being represented by 
Adrienne Rice. 

The following juniors were 
named to head the committees: 

Overall - Dale D u k e, Mike 
Knox 

Theme and Decorations-Sandy 
Dunn and Bruce Terry 

Band-Bob Glenn, Wade Stef
fen 

Invitations - Janet 
Bobby Hammersla 

Crossley, 

Refreshments-Gail Price, Ste
phen Klausner 

Publicity-Jo Anne Burr, Ar
lene Kramer, Donnie Safer 

Entertainment-Judy Edwards, 
Terry Smith 

Chaperones will be provided by 
members of the faculty and ad
ministration. It is hoped by all 
that "Sayonara" will truly be a 
night to remember. 

Phil Smith-100 yard dash; Phil-
Next came the Olympics, and ip Meide- 220 yard dash; Denny 

Landon was not missing out in Doyle - Broad jump; Adrienne 
her part in these, either. While Rice-costume; Kay Coalson, Bar
these contests were going on, the ry Michelson - Derivatives 1; 
literary contests were also being Gayle Hannon-Customs; Debbie 
held in Mythology, History, Cus- Martin-Mythology; Irvin Wein-
toms, and Derivatives 1 and 2. stein- History. 

After lunch it was time for the By 3:30 we were on our way 
business meeting, where the elec- home once again after a day of 
tion of officers was h eld and fun. 
medals, ribbons, and trophies In other J.C.L. news the follow
were handed out. Howard Cox ing people have been selected to 
was elected District Praeter (Par- attend the State Latin Forum in 
liamentarian) in the election of Tarpon Springs on April 2 and 3: 
new officers. Next the winners Kathy Mayo-Mythology; Doris 
were announced and Landon had Tappen-Latin 2; Kay Colson
in first place: Kathy Mayo-My- Derivatives 1; Barry Michelson
thology; Virginia Morgan and Latin 1; Howard Cox-History; 
Skip Murray-broad jump. Others Diana Gilmour-Customs; Karen 
who placed for Landon were: Gustavson; Latin 3; Mose Meide 
Janice Arnheiter, Mary Lee Barn- -Latin 4; Mary Lee Barnhill, 
hill, Doris Tappen, Babs Hardy- Christine Brannam and .Phyllis 
400 relay; Linda East, Glenda Jo- Schemer-will be delegates while 
chum- soft ball throw; Shirley Ann Rice will be going as State 
Webb, Broad jump; Mike Britt, Recording Secretary. 
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EDITORIALS 
Vietnam -- the Hawks and the Doves 
The officials in Washington, D.C. are divided into two large 

groups in this time of national crisis. These two groups are not the 
Democrats and the Republicans, but rather the "war hawks" and 
the "doves." These groups are trying to influence U.S. policy in 
Vietnam. For a few years the "doves" held the upper hand in the 
deciding of the policy in Vietnam. A few weeks ago, however, Presi
dent Johnson authorized U.S. attacks on North Vietnam and sent 
more troops into the area. 

Threats, charges, and ultimatums were hurled at the U.S. by 
the Russians and Chinese. Many of our allies looked with disapproval 
at our actions. In order to explain the situation, the State Depart
ment issued a lengthy "white paper." 

There appears now little threat of all-out war. We are com
mitted to defend Vietnam while the fight in Washington continu
es. The "doves" do not wish to see the war carried any farther while 
some of the "war hawks" now are urging the President to bomb 
supply lines in China and carry the war there. 

The length and extent of the war in Southeast Asia will depend 
largely on which group has the most influence with the President 
and the support of the American people. Because of the war party 
we are now "officially" fighting in Vietnam and if they are not 
watched the fight may be spread throughout the world . 

J . B . 

GAB LINE 

By Gail Milford and Gary Richman 

Several week-end nights, many 
of the Junior High students have 
gone to Glynlea Youth Center. 
Everyone who goes there seems to 
have a great time and keeps go
ing back. 

Also, on March 6, Sandra Smith 
had a party at her home. Every
one had a great time eating, danc
ing, and having fun??? Some 
seem there were Carolyn Bloom, 
Bill Calhoun, and Wanda Joyner. 

I 

likes steak and the color, Black! ! ! 
In a boy, Rozie looks for one 

who is cute, considerate, under
standing, and has a great person
ality (to match hers). Rozie's pet 
peeve, she says, "It's no secret! !" 

In her spare time Rozie enjoys 
the radio, TV, and the telephone. 

In the future, Rozie plans to at
tend Duke University and study 
law. With her great personality 
and love of fun, we are sure that 
Rozie will always succeed. 

Who is this great guy with a 
great personality? Why, who else, 
but Tommy Artega. 

Tommy is a member of the 
Ninth Grade, J.V., and Varsity 
football teams. Tommy's favorite 
subject is science and shop. 

Tommy's pastime is having fun. 
He craves the song "Louie, Louie" 
and likes to listen to Peter, Paul, 
and Mary. Tommy loves pizza and 

R 
· R b. d T A • burgandy (the color, of course) . oz1e u 1n an ommy r.ega 

Tommy's pet peeve is r a in during 

Introducing 

This peppy young freshman girl a drive-in movie. 
is known by everyone for her In a girl, Tommy likes one who 
great personality! is 5'3", long blond hair, blue eyes, 

Rozie is a member of Parame- and takes her car on Saturday 
dical Club, Red Cross, Y-Teens, A.M. 
and is Librarian for the Ninth In the future, Tommy plans to 
Grade Chorus. Rozie's favorite attend the University of Florida 
subject is chorus and Geometry! but is undecided about his major. 

Rozie enjoys "King of the I'm sure anything Tommy does 

Road" and the Beach Boys. She will be a success. 

Lion's Roar 

Isn't it nice to have cold wea
ther again? I should remember 
that although it's 35° while I'm 
writing, it may be 100° by the 
time you read this column! That's 
Florida for you! It won't be long 
before you can press buttons to 
change the weather!! ! 

On the recent trip to Cocoa by 
the basketball team, Richard Mc
Evoy proved once again to be a 
loser! ! Ronnie Ellison, having one 
of his lucky streaks, took him for 
$9.00. Due to a "snow" job by one 
of the boys, the team was fixed up 
for the next night, but girls will 
be girls and the boys were "stood
up"! ! Speaking of our basketball 
team, I'd like ya'll to read the 
following article taken from the 
Fernandina paper: "Ronnie Elli
son, Landon's fine basketball 
player scored 21 points against 
the Pirates in the finals last Sat
urday night. Ellison scored the 
winning basket with just three 
seconds remaining on the clock, 
but when he went through a 
couple of Pirates driving for the 
final goal we bet if there were 
any football coaches in the stands 
they rushed out when the game 
was over to offer him a quick 
football scholarship. The officials 
said he didn't charge but he went 
through like a bulldozer and had 
the Pirates falling on the court 
like trees! r 

The Sr. Fellow's Pep Rally was 
just what we needed to break the 
monotony of the day! I'd like to 
give Stefani a helpful tip. Let 
your fingernails grow so you 
will be able to pick up signs. 

Last Sunday I was 1 u c k y 
enough to see my favorite singer, 
Johnny Mathis. The program also 
consisted of a singing group called 
the Young Americans. I'm sure 
Bobby H., Sheri L., Ann K., Rozie 
G., and Jimmy S. enjoyed it. 

This past weekend Youth Coun
cil had a national convention in 
Jacksonville at the Roosevelt Ho
tel. Although, I didn't see much 
of Lyn Arnold and Mike Hamp
ton at the hotel, I know they had 
their usual good time! ! Carlton, 
Al, and Joe tried getting in, but 
were kindly(??) asked to leave!! 

Friday night, March 5th, Little 
Women held a J-Note dance at the 
Southside Women's Club, and 
Nancy C., Warren W., Judy E., 
George M., Theresa C., and Nor
man S. were just a few of the 
couples having a great time! A 
crowd of people stood around 
Norman as he did the original 
twist!! 

Did You See ... 
Nancy and Candace at Terry 

Parker ... Marli's pillow ... 
"blimpo" . . . the Sr. Fellow's 
Cheerleaders sore muscles ... 
the mad rush at the library for 
term papers . . . "klepto" Skelly 
. . . Susan 0. horseback riding at 
Daytona Beach ... Beverly Hart 
at the library ... Susan and Linda 

Editor-In-chief - -------------------------- Mary Carson 
Co-Associate Editors -·-····---·-------···-------·· Richard Edwards, Kathy Kelly 

Managing Editor -·--···--- ······- - - ------·----···-···-··--- -- Fran Peacock 
Business Editor ------···---'--·-··-- --······---------·------ Steve Danese 
Feature Editor -·-···-······- ---··- ··--·-·- -··-·- ·····-·--············-·-- Barbara Gefen 

in the runaway car ... Linda In
gram "skinning the cat" ... Kit's 
broken finger . . . Al L. pressing 
the emergency stop button on the 
elevator ... Carlton sneaking in 
his favorite beverage in room 706 
. . . George and Norman fighting 
while dancing .. . Bonnie taking 
Fran driving in her father's pick
up truck ... Kit and Jack lead· 
ing the history discussion . . . 
Eleanor down-town in pajamas 

New s Editor --····--·-··-··--·-··-·--··--··-··-···--·---·····-···-····---·- Steve Klausner 
Editorial Editor -··-- ····--··- ---·--······-·-·---···-····-·-·- · Jeff Bootzin 
Clrculatlon and Exchange Editor -----····---·-···-·····-·--------- Peggy Mizell 
Co-Advertising Editors ·-·--··-··--··--'--·-··-·--····--- Susan Davis, Angela Jansen 

Sports Editor -·--·---·---- - ------··--·---·--···-·-·--··- Donald Safer 
Typing Editor -------------·-·--·--··--·--- Linda Cohen 
Co-Junior High Editors ------ -- -··- ····-- Gail Milford, Gary Richman 

... Candace's surprise ... Marl! 
and her "lambie pie" ... Judy and 
Rennie behind the door on the 
3rd floor ... Donna's bracelet .. . 
Howard R. without his shirt on 
... the frozen French car wash. 
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Harriett Boatwright" 

Judy Knight and Richard McEvoy elude Stetson University where 

The rosy-cheeked gal in the 
picture above is Judy Knight, this 
year's co-assistant editor of the 
Landonian. Judy is a member of 
Senior Girls Club, Quill and 
Scroll, and National Honor So
ciety. Judy is also one of our 
peppiest cheerleaders, and was 
recently v o t e d runner-up to 
"Most Likely to Succeed". 

As can be expected, Judy's fav
orites in sports include basketball 
and football. She's always there, 
full of energy and spirit, cheer
ing our boys to victory. 

In her spare time, Judy enjoys 
the music of Johnny Mathis and 
her favorite dish is peppermint 
ice-cream! If you haven't ever 
tasted any, just ask Judy to make 
you some, it's just great! Judy's 
favorite color is yellow. 

When it comes to pet-peeves, 
Judy especially dislikes those who 
express op1mons about things 
they know nothing about. On a 
date, she likes anything informal, 
and as she puts it, "to have a 
good time." In a boy, she likes one 
who is not possessive, one who is 
fun, intelligent, and thoughtful. 

she plans to major in psychology. 
Judy is a girl with brains and 
aims. She will succeed in all her 
endeavors, wherever she may go. 

Next in the spotlight is one of 
our best players in basketball this 
season, Richard McEvoy. Richard 
is by far the "Most Athletic" fel
low around Landon, playing not 
only basketball, but football and 
baseball, too. He's a member of 
Senior Fellows and L-Club. 

It's really not hard to under
stand what his favorite sports in
clude-basketball and baseball, of 
course. Richard likes the music 
of the Beatles and also Dionne 
Warwick, and his favorite food is 
steak. 

Richard's pet peeve is insincere 
girls. On dates, he especially loves 
to go to J-Note dances and drive
ins. He likes a girl who likes to 
dance, one who is attractive, and 
slender! 

Next year, Richard plans to at
tend Stetson University and play 
basketball. His major will be 
dentistry. Richard's a guy who is 
firm in his ambitions and one who 
will always rate high in his 

Judy's plans for the future in- achievements. 

Gay Kay, Mischievous Milford?? 
Able Mary Ann Carlton Tommy Artega 
Beatific Mary Touchton Denny Doyle 
Cute Julie Lockwood Mike Kuhling 
Delightful Gail Montgomery George Turbow 
Efficient Marcia Mason Jimmy Sorrell 
Fun Jenny Morgan Phillip Meide 
Gay Kay Bailey David Collum 
Helpful Michele Dobrin Harvey Eber 
Intelligent Judy Aycock Gary Richman 
Jolly Adrienne Rice Rich Forbecker 
Kind Suzanne Macri Steve Haskins 
Likeable Claudia Lee Gary Santora 
Mischievous Gail Milford Russell Altman 
Nice Pam Arnold Barry Michelson 
O.K . Kit Bunch Phil Smith 
Polite Barbara Moore Ronnie Poole 
Quiet Debbie Martin Haskell Anderson 
Reliable Debbie White Ralph Kennedy 
Surf-y Wanda Joyner "Willy" Murray 
Talented Stevie Cockrell ??? (Where's your 

talent, fellows?) 
Understanding Susie Chambless Chip Weeks 
Valuable Kay Colson Presley Guy 
Well-rounded Manning Odom Skip Murray 
X-celling Susan Gendzier Irvin Weinstein 
Yi pee! Ellen Shanks Alan Schemer 
Zesty Sharon Wechsler Phil Houser 



Ma.rch 18, 1965 Lion's Roar 

Lions Take Group S Championship Lions Runnerup 
In Region 2 Landon became Group 5, Class 

A Champions after winning both 
of its games in the Group 5 Tour
nament. The tourney was held in 
he Landon gym on February 26 

and 27. 
In the double header on Friday 

night the Lions met Orange Park; 
Fernandina went against Bolles 
n the other half. In the first 

game, the Fernandina-Bolles af
fair, Fernandina virtually ate the 
Bulldogs alive. Fernandina started 
off hot and Bolles could never get 
close. The final score was 67-40. 

In the second game of the night, 
Orange Park versus Landon, the 
Lions rolled to a 73-29 victory. 
The Lions jumped to a 24-9 first 
quarter lead and alternated play
ers throughout the entire game. 
Landon was led by Mike O'Neal 
who scored 19 points while miss
ng only one shot from the field. 

Ronnie Ellison and Richard Mc
Evoy were next highest; every 
Lion dressed out scored in the 
rout. 

On the second night of the tour
nament, only one game was 
played, but it turned out to be 
more exciting than both of the 
nights before put together. The 
winners of Friday night's games, 
Landon and Fernandina, played 
in that one game. 

The first quarter was a com
plete rout for Landon with the 
Lions' attack working effectively 
and Fernandina doing nothing 
well. The first quarter score was 
20-9 and it looked as if the Lions 
would have no trouble getting to 
New Smyrna Beach for the Re-

HAMILTON'S 
lSlO Hendricks Avenue 

JEWELER & WATCH REPAIR 

SIGMUNDS 
Cos-Cobs 

Lovely Selection of Long Formals 

For Your Prom 

gional Playoffs. Fernandina fin
ally got to work midway in the 
second period and chopped three The hopes many Landonites had 
points off the Landon lead, mak- about going to Gainesville for the 
ing the score 30-22. State Tournament were washed 

In the third quarter Fernandina away as the Lions won one and 
came alive and made it a new lost one in the Region 2, Clas& A 
game by breaking through the Basketball Tournament. The tour
Lions' defense. The Fernandina nament was held in New Smyrna 
supporters went wild when their Beach on March 5 and 6. 
team went into the lead 40-39 The Lions won their opening 
with 3 minutes left in the quarter. game against Lyman on March 5 
The lead changed hands several by the score 69-65. In the open
times until Fernandina came up ing quarter the Lions managed to 
with a 5 point lead early in the come out a one point leader, but 
final quarter. The Lions refused Lyman gave Landon a terrific 
to give up and fought back to tie fight. The Greyhounds of Lyman 
the score again. During the last made up that point in the second 
few minutes of play, the score was quarter and the teams went into 
tied 3 times with Landon follow- the locker rooms all tied up 32-
ing up Fernandina's score each 32. Lyman came on strong in the 
time. With the score tied and a opening minutes of the third 
minute and a half left in the game, quarter and managed to control 
the Lions began stalling and wait- the lead for a while. But then the 
ing for one good shot. When Lan- Lions got hot and came into the 
don took that shot, Fernandina home stretch with a five point 
came up with the rebound with lead. Landon maintained that lead 
18 seconds left. Now it was Fer- m the final period and went into 
nandina's turn to wait for one the Finals against Apopka. 
good shot but it never got the Ellison led the Lions to victory 
chance as the Lions regained pos- with 22 points. O'Neal and Mc
session of the ball because of a Evoy followed with 14 and 12 
backcourt call. With 7 seconds points respectively. Landon was 
left, McEvoy took the ball in and plagued by foul trouble all night 
drove in for a lay-up. He missed long, committing 29 fouls and 
his shot, and with 2 seconds left having four starters foul out. 
Ellison became hero of the week A strong Apopka team beat the 
at Landon by tipping in the re- Lions out of the Region 2 Cham
bound. Ellison was high scorer pionship and a birth in the State 
for the Lions, also, with 19 points. Tournament by taking advantage 
McEvoy and O'Neal followed him of Landon's inability to make 
up with 15 and 11 points respec- shots from the field. 
tively. This game was a fine finale 
for the Lions on their home court. 
Many say that this was the most 

played here in 
many years. 

Answers to Crossword Pu:m:Je 
Across Down 

2. Howard 1. Janet 
3. Jim 3. Janice 
4. Maxwell 4. Mont-
8. Slott gomery 
9. Norris 5. Wales 

11. Lee 6. Klepper 
12. Rozie 7. Jeff 
13. Chappell 10. Donny 
14. Goldstein 12. Richard 
17. Faye 15. Larry 
18. c N 16. Smith 
19. Hyatt 20. Anne 
21. Aber- 22. Boatwright 

crombie 23. Cooner 
26. Ronnie 24. Mizell 
27. Fran 25. Becky 
30. Albright 28. Fred 

The Lions started out well 
enough; in the opening quarter 
they kept the game close until the 
last few minutes when Apopka 
went ahead to stay. The score was 
a not-too-bad 13-10 at its end. 
But Landon could barely sink a 
shot in the second quarter as 
Apopka rambled to a 28-19 lead 
The third quarter was even worse 
as the lead was increased by nine 
points, while the Lions still 
couldn't find the range on their 
shots from the field. The Lions 
made an unbelievable comeback 
in the last quarter, scoring ten 
points before Apopka got one. 
But Apopka calmed down in the 
next four minutes and stopped the 
Lions 7 points short of victory. J 

The Lions couldn't make a field 
goal (19% ) and couldn't miss a 
foul shot (90%). Landon was led 
by McEvoy (16 points) and Elli
son and Burton who each scored 

Fightin' Lions 
HOWARD COKER 

Howard Coker, the co-captain 
of this year's basketball team 
plays the guard position for the 
Lions. Since Howard's basketball 
beginning in the eighth grade, he 
has compiled an impressive re
cord. This was Howard's third 
year on Varsity, he went from the 
Ninth Grade Team straight to 
Varsity. Howard (alias Wilt the 
Stilt) is a serious scoring threat 
on the long ones from outside. 
From the foul line, he maintained 
a 60% clip during the season. 
Howard is currently ahead in the 
world reknown game-Big Lou, a 
backyard tournament against "E" 
(Big Lou) by the score 275-274, 
although "E" is putting up a tre
mendous fight. 

Howard played junior varsity 
football in the eleventh grade, 
while quarterbacking the club he 
sustained a broken ankle and was 
forced to stop a most promising 
career in the Pros. He is also a 
member of the golf team. Howard 
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is an avid golfer-he has gone to 
great lengths to clear his practice 
area of impeding objects. 

Howard is a member of Histori
cal Society, President of the Sen
ior Class, on the student council, 
Most Service to the School, past 
Treasurer of the Student Body, 
and honorary member of the Pub 
Club. 

BILL PETrY 
Another big asset for the Lions 

this year in basketball was Bill 
Petty. Bill was a contributing fac
tor in most of our games; he was 
sixth man on the team. Bill plays 
at the forward position and al
though he is not usually a high 
scorer, he always plays a good 
defensive game. Bill is another 
man on the team with a terrific 
average from the foul line-85% . 

Bill is a mainstay of the Landon 
Baseball team also. Last year he 
compiled an amazing .324 batting 
average and a .625 fielding aver
age while starting at first base 
for the Lions. He has played base
ball since the tenth grade. Bill's 
intestinal fortitude has led the 
Lions to victory in many fields. 

THIS SPACE CLEANED BY 

PERSIA RUG CO. 

32. Barbara 
33. Lambert 

29. Pat 
31. Giz 

10. I 
This was Landon's first loss to "1:"!.~~•'1"8i"'"'"1 

34. Julian 32. Bunny 
37. Hammersla 35. VanBrunt 
42. Mary 36. Merrick 
43. Margaret 38. Massey 

Rug Cleaning Exclusively 

44. Susan 39. Edenfield 
45. Frank 40. Phyllis 
46. Judy 41. Stefani 
47. Diane 43. Madelyn 
48. Edwards 46. Jon 
51. Knox 47. D. D. 
52. Pig 49. Ann 
53. Knight 50. Pat 

·r_._-·-·--·---·---·-.. ----·--·--·-·--·---.. -i 
i HERMAN JACKSON ! 
i Established Since 1928 .II 

1983 SAN MARCO BLVD. PHONE FL 9·7010 

l H--~~T -~L.~A.~ING I 

FREE CAR WASH 
WITH FILL UP GAS PURCHASE - 15 GAL. OR MORE 

You Save Approximately 10c Per Gallon 
At These Automatic Car Washes 

SOUTH END OF MAIN STREET BRIDGE 

714 STOCKTON STREET 25 WEST 4th STREET 

(GAS 2c PER GALLON LESS THAN OTHER CAR WASHES) REG. 32.9 

• 

a Class A team all year, they beat 
eleven of them. I 

"Everybody Goes" 
To 

Frisch's 
Big Boy 

BEACH BLVD. 
at 

UNIVERSITY 

• 

• 
................................... ""'-.................................................................................................................................................................... ! 

~ Halpern~s l 
i MEN'S AND BOYS' SHOP ( 

i *PALM BEACH *VAN HEUSEN *CREIGHTON SHIRTMAKERS ( i *HAGGAR *McGREGOR *FARAH I 

? Doorway To A Man's Worl_d ~ 
f 5061 NORMANDY BLVD. - 100 Yards East of Montgomery Ward • i 3647 PHILIPS HIGHWAY PLAZA ( 

~ . ......_ . ......._ . ......_.""-•""-•"'-•"'-•'"'-•""-•""-•"'-•""-•"'-•""-•""-•'""-•'"'-•"'"-•""-' 
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Hi! I wonder if most of ya' ll 
have been w atching Hullabaloo 
on Tuesday nights. I really enjoy 
it. One part I particularly like is 
Hullabaloo London during w hich 
Brian Epstein introduces each 
week a d ifferent English group. 
The gap between the U. S. and 
England seems to be growing 
smaller and smaller ever since 
we began sharing entertainment 
w ith England, and now we also 
share, borrow, or swap fashion 
ideas. Paris has alvyays had tre
mendous influence on U.S. fash
ions, but now fashions are very 
much influe nced by London and 
Liverpool. 

The London Look 
For e xample, there is Roger 

Ne lson's neat and uncluttered 
look w hich is on the same line 
as Mary Quant's clean-cut London 
look. Caroline Charles, another 
London designer, goes for the 
softe r, more feminine type of 
look. She uses a lot of puffed 
sleeves on s kimmy, slightly-fit
ted shift type dresses. Angela 
Cosh has had tremendous success 
in England and America a lthough 
she is only 20 years o ld. Her 
sty les, w hich are very feminine 
and likely to be ruffled or shir
red, often are made in voille-a 
new light fab ric which adds to 
the fe mininity of her designs. 
These are a few of the London 
Look designe rs to keep an eye 
on, so don't forget their names. 

Patterned and Lace Stockings 
With their designers always 

go the look-lace or patterned 
stockings. For w inte r we saw 

mostly black patterned stockings, 
not only in magazines but also in 
person-on! Harriet Boatwright, 
Fran Peacock, Marli Albright, 
Sharon Wechsler, and many oth
er Landonites. Aren't we fashion
able!? This spring, however, 
with the pastel shades that al
ways appear at that time, w hite 
lace stockings will also appear. 

The Suede Surprise 
And what will go with the 

white lace stockings? Suede 
shoes. I know that it was thought 
that suede was strictly for win
ter, but not this year. Suede will 
appear eve rywhere, not only as 
shoes, but also as clothes. But 
only in the palest pastels! 

The Return of Madras 
You didn't really think madras 

had given up? Just check the 
stores and you will find that the 
opposite is true. It's back again 
in full swing. For example: the 
cute Villager denim shifts w ith 
madras scallops encircling the 
neckline; the madras slicker rain 
coats, parkas and beach shifts; 
mad ras j u m p e r s suspendered 
like overal ls- all of these, and 
more are scattered throughout 
the town. 

Rib°Knit Ban·Lons 
Ban-Ions have been popular 

among the boys for quite awhile, 
but now they are the rage among 
the girls. They will be worn 
mostly with berml!das and pants 
of all lengths, and will be found 
in every color of the rainbow . 
Keep an eye out for th is attrac
tive sport trend. 

Lion's Roar March 18, 1965 

Jw~~~ }!,!t~~.:,. Puzzling Lions ,? ? 
laughing when they talk about 
the New York trip? What's in a 
city like New York and not in 
Jacksonville? ? 

Found: one caution sign with 
yellow blinker. If missing: con
tact Lisa Sloat. 

The suspense is killing us. Who 
will be the next one for Carlton 
P. to snow? ? ? 

Hey Margo and Gary, how 
many cokes have ya'll had since 
Lent began? 

By the way, if your house gets 
egged, just call L.B.'s cat to lick 
it up for you. 

Why is everyone on restric
tions? Report cards couldn't have 
been that bad. 

Did you hear about Irving and 
Norman getting a spanking? Did 
th~y do anything wrong? ? Sorry, 
you'll have to find out in April. 

Why haven't Kathy, Gay, and 
P am been wrapping lately? Sure
ly they didn't get caught. 

It's a shame that Driver's Ed 
and Civil Defense classes ar e 
over. The gym teachers love to 
see old friends(?) back again. 

What's the reason why Bever ly 
H. goes to the library so much? 
Suddenly a new thirst for knowl
edge? 

Warning: Beware of bad(?) 
dogs on Rozie Goldstein's street. 
Just ask any Sr. Fellow's cheer
leader about them. 

Some Landonites are great 
dancer s: Norman S. is famous for 
doing the monkey at the J -Note 
Dance and Al L. is the ballerina 
of 2nd period gym class! ! 

House wrappers strike again
a couple of new victims have 
been: Angela Jansen, Terry Ran
now, Sharon Harris. Don't feel 
left out, you might wake up one 
morning and f ind your house in 
beautiful colors too! ! 

Pet Peeves 

Across 
2. President of Senior Class 
3. King of Christmas Court 
4. Veep of Jr. Girls 
8. Sports editor of Landonian 
9. President of A.F.S. 

11. Secretary of J r . Girls 
12. Wayne Webb was her 

at homecoming 
13. Mascot of Jr. Boys 
14. Key Club Sweetheart 
17. Most Athletic Girl 
18 . ... huck __ ewman 
19. was presented the 

Award" 

escort 

"hands 

21. veep of Student Council 

Down 
1. Runner up to Girl's State 
3. Runner-up to Most Fun (girl ) 
4. goes with Most Fun girl 
5. veep of Senior Class 
6. secretary of Sr. Girls 
7. editorial editor of Lion's Roar 

10. sports editor of Lion's Roar 
12. a member of all-city basket

ball team 
15. goes with runner-up to Most 

Attractive girl 
16. goes with Senior Girl's treas-

urer 
20 co-associate editor of Landon-

26. 2nd highest scorer of the bas- · ian 
ketball team 

22. head majorette 
27. managing editor of the Lion's 

Roar 23. chaplain of Jr. Girls 

30. Most Talented Girl 24. President of Sr. Fellows 

32. Feature Editor of The Lion's 25. Treasurer of Sr. Girls 
Roar 28. other half of Frank 

33. Runner up to Most Athletic 29. runner up to Most Fun (boy ) 

Marcia Mason-Mrs. Weeks' tests. girl 31. nickname for runner up to 

What Is The Meaning of 
Embarrassment To You? 

Glenn Cohen _ Coach Leake's 34. President of Key Club Most Intellectual girl 
three wood 37. goes with the Secretary of Jr. 32. secretary of Student Council 

Rozie Rubin-no secrets Girls 35. Runner up to Most Intellec-
Ricky Goldstein-report cards 42. President of Senior Girls tual (boy) 
Michelle Ye r g i n - high and 43. J r. Editor of Landonian 36. Runner up to Most Athletic 

Arlene K ramer- Asking a life 
guard who a certain somebody 
is and having that certain 
somebody standing behind me! 

Sandra Carroway- The accusing 
looks from Mr. Bar key! 

Mike Knox-Having Mrs. Dunn 
think I want to be a profess

. ional dancer! (G oo d luck, 
Mike!) 

Cynthia Horton-Shifting to 3rd 
in a certain VW and having it 
throw back into 1st all the 
time! 

Bonnie Clark- When I do such 
"normal" things that I'm al
ways doing! 

Allan J ones--Getting pullea by 
the cops! 

Fraser's 
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 

Jeanne Simmons-A nything that mighty people 
embarrasses me! Gary Santora-stupid people 

Donna Edenfield-Understanding Pam Perry- having to do dishes 
a joke that a "nice girl" like after the bell rings in Home Ee. 

44. advertising editor of Lion's 
Roar 

45. other half of Fred 
me isn 't suppose to!? Bobby Hammersla - people who 46. Runner-up to Most Likely to 

(boy) · 
38. Most Talented boy 
39. was presented the "spleen" 

award" 
40. cheerleader - 2nd from the Chuck Hyatt-Feeling stupid! say one thing and do another Succeed girl 

Rory J enkins--Being asked if I've Kit Bunch-my orthor idist 47. head cheerleader end 
been in a fight! Robert Pagett-people who thm' k 41 Most Fun air! 48. President of National Honor · 0 • 

Bunny Hicklin-Doing a split by they know everything ... and · 43 c· 1 t' d't f L d Society . ircu a ion e i or o an on-
the bread counter in the gro- do 
cery store! D d nf' ld J 1. 51. Treasurer of Student Council 

onna E e ie - u tan's "J ew- to 46. Treasurer of Sr. Class 
Pat Andreu-I don 't get embar- ish weekend" 52. nickname for runner-up 

ian 

rassed very often!!? Ricky Remely-gir ls that wear to Most Service to School 47. Initials of representative to 
Pat Granger-Having Mr. Bar- rouge (boy) Girl's State 

key tell me to quit talking to David Mathews-girls that bleach 53. Sophomore editor of the Lan- 49. scriba of J .C.L. 
my boyfriends! hair donian 50. Secretary of Senior Class 

Nancy Pratt-Falling down the Anne Knight - people that are Answers - On Page 3 
steps of the Riverside Woman's constantly bothering others just 
Club after I had just laughed for their own personal pleasure 
at someone else( ?) who did it!' J im Rawlings - boys that steal 

Bill Bridier- When Nancy saw other boys' girlfriends 
my key chain!( ?) Margo Alcott--people who fight 

Girls' Swim Team-Holy(?) tank all the time 
suits! ! 

Biggest Complaint About Landon 
Al Lancaster-No talking in study hall. 

1401 Atlantic Blvd. 
Boys' Swim Team- New orange 

3S9-3313 "Speedos" (?? ) 

Fred Greene-people that don't 
leave enough room to sign my 
name on papers 

Sue Lindley-A blue nana bird that walks around the halls. 
P am Colbert-Hey, no complaint--! love it (not here) . 
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David Patten-I don't have one, I don't want to leave it in '65. 
J oe Hayes--The food. 
Mar tha Goldstein-Not accredited. 

/ 

FINKLESTEIN'S 
Whatever The 

Sport-We 
Furnish The 
Equipment 

633 W. BAY EL 4-4675 

J TEXAS DRIVE INN RESTAURANT ~i~ 
i CURB A N D DIN IN G ROOM SERVICE ::: 
+ ~ + 1321 SAN MARCO BOULEVARD :i; 
~+++++++++++~++++++++~~++++++++·r~++++++++++++++$t 

EARL THOMAS 
Interesting Flowers For Any Occasion 

1972 San Marco Blvd. 

Linda Gerbert-Harold isn't in all my classes. 
Wayne Webb-Nobody will DO anything!!! 
Melanie Beasley-A certain B. K. boy isn't on our basketball team! 
Nancy McDowell-No confusion. 
Patsy Knox-A certain boy can't put his arm around me. 


